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WILSON LOYAt Y. W. C. A. Girls Stage Farcical
IDEALIST,SAYS
One-Act Shakespearian Comedy
DR. R. E. TIEJE
As Part of ''Y'' Night Program
Impressive Services Held Suna.ay Afternoon in Honor of
War President.
'' A BROKEN SOLDIER''
IS SPEAKER'S THEME
Reviews Late Executive's Career as a
Scholar, Governor, and Leader
in Peace and War.

Weakness and pain might keep
Woodrow Wilson from the field, but
coulcl not still his clarion call to battle
on the side of truth'. "Until God's
finger touched him and he slept," he
was a League of Nations man, an
idealist loyal to a noble principle.
Thus was Woodrow Wilson characterized by Dr. Ralph E. Tieje at the
Wilson ' memorial services held at the
Normal auditorium last Sunday afternoon.
Besides the address by Dr. Tieje,
there were two so ngs by the audience
- "America" and "Day is Dying in
the West"-prayer by Rev. H. J.
Wood, and scripture reading by Rev.
H. M. Painter. Dr. TieJe, who chose
h
s bJ·ect "A Broken Soldier,,
88
.d !8 u t
'
'
sa!,Am par :
d th
t·
year agone an
e na 1ons
stood with bowed head in silent grief
whil e through the streets of Washington there rolled a migh~y corte~e
to the sad throb of martial music
sounding slow. The great of the nations were assembled there and men
in many uniforms. Flags fluttered
in the breeze, while over all ~here
brooded sorro 11, but sorrow tinged
with pride. For 'the unknown soldier'
was being borne to his honored resting place among the nation's honored
dead, where the smiling hills of old
Virginia should clasp him to their
bosom and he should be at peace at
last.
"And it was meet that it should be
so, for he had died upon the field of
battle, he had given the last full
measure of devotion to his nation's
cause. He wa s the symbol of a hundred thousand comrades who slept beneath a foreign sod, of four million
others whom God's finger had not
touched.
"A few days ago and once more
the nation bowed ·its head in sorrow,
for through the streets of Washington were passing another procession,
but here there was no panoply of
war-only silence and simplicity.
Naught marked the passing of a
mighty man but the presence of a
nation's notables and the sorrow of
a world . And again it was meet that
it should be so. For the evangel of
peace was being borne to his final
resting place; the mortal vemains of
Woodrow Wilson were passing to ~he
grave.
"Yet in the sight of God these two
were brothers- the 'unknown soldier'
fa llen on the fields of France 1 and the
'broken soldier' stricken on the field
at home. This fought to secure victory on the field of battle. He did
well. His sacrifice is acceptable to
the angels. That struggled to secure
the fruits of victory that mankind
inight have peace, that heaven might
smile once more on earth, and the
voice of God speak audibly within the
heart of man. To the final triumph
each gave his share; and at the final
judgment each shall hear, 'Well done,
good and faithful servant; enter thou
into the joys of thy Lord.'"

The President
Dr. Tieje reviewed the work of Mr.
Wilson as governor of New Jersey,
describing his victory over Boss Smith
in securi ng the anti-trust legislation
promised by the party platfo1·m. After recounting the election to the
presidency, the speaker continued:
"ln international relationships he
announced a new doctrine of national
honor as the supi:eme guide. With a
. calm disregard of the international
bankers and their six-power loan, he
recognized the Chinese republic. He
forced repeal of the Panama Canal
tolls act, in conformity' with the
treaty stipuh,tions;
and
maugre
Hearst, Guggenheim, and the Standard Oil he asserted the right of Mexico to seek its peace in its own way,
and set its own house in order; while
in his Mobile speech he fearlessly
wrote an amendment to the Monroe
Doctrine, that the commercial and
economic enslavem nt of Spanish
America was as damnabl e as political
conquest.
"But chiefly Woodrow Wilson was
.our war president. Seventeen months
of office had lapsed when the world
burst into flames, und war, involving
first this nation and then that, came
in a fo1·m more horrific than the
mind of man h ad ever imagined. Old
landmarks were swept away. The law
of nations d~sappeared in the maelstrom. And m the elemental struggle
( Contin ued on Pag Four)

•

Well known Shakespeare characters slolen all the spoons . The president
appeared in the Normal auditorium imm ediately called for an ambulance
Friday evening, February 8, when an d adjourned the. meeting.
"The Shake-a-spear Club," ,, a oneAlma Bennett took th e part of
act comedy, was presented by a group Nora.
of Y. W. C. A. girls as a part of the
After t he comedy, "The Highway:
Y Night program.
man" was cleverly read by Fred LagThe play took place at the home of ger. He convinced the audience that
Miss Gush ingtbn, played by Mabel a purple moor must be a purple cow,
Thomas. The members of the Shakes- because anything that moo-ed was a
peare Club attempted to rehearse moor, and a cow was the only thing
their parts for a program.
I he knew oil that moo-ed.
Dorothy Billson and Lillian Molson , The last number of the program
presented a seiection from "The was a vaudeville act. Art Verity wa s
Taming of the Shrew," which al~ost the lonesome man who longed for
ended in a trage,dy when Bianca got a I some of the g irls represented by
cAck in her neck and Lady Kath- songs . One by one the girls aperine r eceived a bloody nose.
' peared for a few minutes, dressed
Zona Bensel took the pa1·t of Juliet, in suitable costume. Geraldine Gue1·,
while that of Romeo was very clever- tin impersonated shy Ming Toy. Amly played by Georgia Miller in the ber Clark made a real Scotch Lassie
balcony scene from Romeo and Juliet. with the Highland Fling, Deloris
Romeo's costume amused the aud- Douglas was the bashful Mickey, and
Dorothy Edwards the modest, oldl· ence
·
The part of Mai·ia Knowitall, presi- fashioned girl. Alma Bennett sang
dent of the Shakespeare Club, was "The Wild Irish Rose" into the
\·•"ell played by Gladys Atherton · Her hear t of the lonesom e man, but Vina
selection for the program was one Meehan teased and tormented him
of ~ady Mac.b eth's, shpeeches.
d
with Louisville Lou.
Miss Gush1~g~on ad ar~ange
a
The fish pond and Valentine box
few of Ophelia s mad sa.ymgs a:nd were visited mo st frequently in the
s ongs, but before she could fimsh Y. W. C. A. rooms, where booths welthem Nora, the conscientious Irish corned the audience after the ente1·I mm'd • announce
,
d th t
b
1 • h d t ·
t
·
a a urg ai: a . · a mmen ·
1
·

MANN p1ONEER
R J Sl
en ers
At poepo Rally IN EDUCATION
s1ys SPEAKER

- D"1xon
lScotty
·

·
.£Co\.
That Scotty Dixon, instead of the
student body, ould effectively do all
the rooting for our teams, is the Dr. E. A. Winship Pays Tribopinion of all students who saw him
ute to Work of New Engin action last Thursday, when, unland Educator.
der the leadership of Babe Laughbon,
a few score of students assembled
in the auditorium to give the bas- GREAT EDUCATIONAL
lcetball heroes some rousing <;heers.
ADVANCE IN SOUTH
Although the hoop heroes did not
make their appearance, the assembly
The United States at Present Passgave the yells with plenty of yim.
ing Through Great Scientific
It was then that Scotty startled
t he students with a yell that rent the
Wave.
air, soon afer which the assembly adjou:rned, each one feeling_ ashamed of
"There are never many big things
his feeble voice afte1· hearing Scotty's that happen in this world," said Dr.
demonstration,
A. E. Winship, of Cambridge, Mass.,
editor of "The New England Journal
lvlISS LA W'TON WILL
of Education," in an address delivered
APPEAR IN RECITAL in the Normal auditorium, Tuesday
.titernoon, February 7.
"In education only a few things
Assisted by Miss Juanita Showalter,
have
happened. The first big thing
soprano, and Miss Margaret Paige,
that
happened
was the Ordinance of
p ianist, Miss Marian A. Lawton of the
1787.
This
was
the first time that it
fac ulty will g ive a violin recital in
was
recognized
that
the federal govthe a'uditorium at 3 :30 Sunday afterernment had a right to do things.
n oon, February 17.
The following numoers will be ·fhey are practically selling land that
was granted by the Ordinance of 1787,
g iven:
Sonata for violin and piano .... Hande, today . .
"The years 1823-1843 gave three
Adagio
things, and for these Horace Mann
Allegro
gets credit. Horace Mann was the
Largo
l'irst person 'to make the people realize
Allegro
Lhat the public school is the public
Miss Lawton and Miss Paige
school.
When Horace Mann started
Concerto No. 2 ............................ Spohr the Normal
school, more money wai;r
All gro Moderato
being paid for private tuition than
Adagio
was being given to support the public
Miss Lawton
schools in the whole -state.
Yesterday and Today ................ Spross
"The second thing Horace Mann did
OuV1·e Les Yeox Bleus ................ Novelo was to institute administr:ative superMiss Showalter
vision. This was not professiona1,
Tanz ............................ Lully-Burmei ster and did not go very far.
Gavotte ............. ,......Mehul-Burmeister
"The third thing that Horace Mann
Hejre Kati ............
Hubay did was to have teachers taught at
Miss LRWton
·
public expense.
''Nothing else happened for thirty
Y. W. C. A. ENTERTAINS
years. The people had slavery on
FOLK AT SPANGLE t heir minds , and interest in education
dropped. In 1873 everything was
A wholehearted welcome gl't,eteo utarted over again.
"Since the advent of the radio
those who participated in the entertainment given at the Spangle In- phone, we have learned that everything comes in waves. Now , anyone
firmary on Saturday afternoon.
who
studies history without studying
In a barren and rather bleak little
auditorium, the old people gathered it in waves is a very foolish pe'l'Jlon.
expectantly, awaiting the arrival of Eve1·ything comes in waves. We pass
out of one wave into another.
their Cheney Normal friends.
"1'here a1·e twico as many students
A group of old fE»miliar songs
brought forth the un sti nted praise of in high school as thern were ton years
the audience, and a few trembling ago. We think the south backward,
voices from the audience . joined in yet the greatest educational p1·ogress
in Ame1·ica today is in the south.
Lh e singing.
"Her Country," a patriotic r eading, This has not come of anything that
by . Ima Be nnett, held the listeners we educational people have done. The
wrapt in attention, while the "Pen- people have brought that about. They
t·od" s Jection given by Mab 1 Thom- have got behind the movement.
" ix years ago there were only a
as kept them rocking with menim ent.
school s
with
four-year
Mr. Baldwin, with his banjo, de- Normal
co
urs
s,
or
with
the
right
to
grant
lighted th a udience as h sang comfo
degrees . Today there are 92 which
negro so ngs.
m·e giving four-year courses, and
The " !own apers Dance," giv n which, by and by, will be able to give
by Juanita ShowaJter and Virginia d gr es .
Disckinson, came in for its share of

.

h ........... .. .........

praise and was heartily encored.
'l'he program closed with t he sing- DR. ANDREWS WILL
ing of "Am ric11" by the audienc ,
GIVE LECTURE SOON
after which a luncheon was served to
th visitors.
Tho next lecture in the series of
This was the second of a s r ies of h alth l ctures given by Spokane
ntortainments to be given at Spangle doctors will be on h art disease and
j under th direction of t he Y. W. C. A. its cure and prevention, by Dr.
s rvice committee.
'...:-idrews, Tuesday, February 19.

A LL-SCHOOL DANCE
TOMORROW EVENING
'['he second all-school dance of
the winter quarter will be held
in the gymnasium tomorrow
at 8 o'clock.
Mrs. Whiteheu,t will bring
her orchestra from Spokane to
furni sh the music.

NuMBEk
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'MEN TALK AND YELL
FOR CHENEY NORMAL
AT BOOSTER DINNER
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~=·
I
l VICTOR SMITH

RECORDS TELL ·=·I Of HARDSHIPS
IN EARLY DAYS KT.~i.P~:i~:}r:£"~;:J~:!fi j MAKES CLEVER
l I TOASTMASTER
Painter Journals Contain Val- r
,

GEOGRAi:,iyc~~~'l,ROGRAM

I

1

'

t1

18, at 7 o'clock.
1
is being
givenGeoundel'The
theaffair
au spices
of the
uable Source Material on
graphy Club, and members wilt •
Work of Pioneers.
be admitted upofl presentation
.OIJ.e Hundred alld Fifty Men
of club tickets. Regular aa,
misison has been 'set at 15c for
Students and Faculty at
EDITED BY FORMER
j non-members for the purpose ]
Festive Board.
"JOURNAL" DIREC'TOR
of defraying expen ses, and e\. J
eryone i s urged to attend this
musical treat.
.NORMAL TRUSTEES
Interesting A rticle in Washington !
The function is scheduled to
SPECIAL GUESTS
Historical Quarterly by J. Orin
1 be one of the best affairs of the
Oliphant.
Madame Ina Wrign~1 month.
Herbst, director of the Spokane
Witty Toasts, Talks by Basketball
matinee mu sical department,
Men, and Old-Time Songs on
The January n um her of the Washwill have complete charge of
Program.
ington Historical Quarterly contains
the Journals of Robert Moore Painter j the program, which will cons ist chiefly of mu sical and voand William Charles Painter in the
The men's assembly of the Norcal selection s by Scandinavian
Indian Wars of 1855-56, edited by
mat gave its second Booster dinner
composers.
J. Orin Oliphant, former director of
of the year in Sutton Hall on Thurst he State Normal School Journal. .:...
day evening, February 7~ in honor of
•·- •-•·- •- •- •·-•·
The Journal s contain valuable source
Lhe men student s and men faculty of
material on the work of the volun.the campu s. With an attendance of
teers in suppressing the Indian upnearly 150, this informal gathering
rising and furnish a clear and auof men was a decided success from a
thentic picture of the hardships of
standpoint of both speech making and
the citizen sold iers in their winter
the freedom in which student and inservice in defending the settle1·~
structor enjoyed each other's comagainst Kamiakin's warriors .
pany. Special guests of the occasion
In editing the J ournals Mr. Oliwere Senator Charles E. Myers, Davphant has made a careful study of
enport; Mrs. Mary A. Monroe, Spothe historioal li terature of the perkane, and Senator W. J. Sutton.
iod, and in num erous footnotes he has Back Numbers Will Be Bought
During the course of the dinner,
g iv en biographical and explanatory
Victor Smith, toastmaster of the octo Complete Files for Refdetail s that furnish an intelligible
casion, introd uced with a very clever
historical background
The manuerence Work.
sprinkling of humor, the various afterscripts were obtai ned· through the
dinner speakers. His never-failing
Rev. Harry M. Painter of Cheney, son
humor, no less subtle than the philof William Charl es Painter.
osophy of his Grecian forerunner,
ALL BOOKS WILL
The publication with tine editorial
Socrates, ser',fed well in every case
BE CATALOGUED as
::ar c of material of this type hitherto
an in spirational cue to each stu11 11know n, is a positive addition to our
dent who was called upon for a talk.
knowledge of an important period in
First among these speakers was Fred
the early hi story of the state of New Methods and Arrangements to Lagger, editor of the Normal School
Aid
Students
in
Search
of
ReadWashington.
Journal and secretary of the Associaing Material.
ced Students, who eloquently upheld
the organizatio ns of the Normal, exµressing his sentiment that Cheney
A
new
plan
of
filing
the
magazines
PRESIDENT WILL
o::'. the libra1·y is to be inaugurated Normal represe nted all t hat is good
desirable in any Normal school.
ADDRESS MASONS by the librarian, Mr. Norton, in the and
He
concluded
with a discourse on the
near f uture.
nuts of Cheney, displaying a well deIn years past the magazines have li ned s,ense of humor.
President N. D. Showalter will deliver the Easter Sunday address at been discarded, but Mr. Norton plans
Lester R eeves , member of the dethe Scottish Rites in the Maso nic to bind them so that they may be 11sed ' bate team, was the second speaker.
a s r efer ence books. He intends to de had as his subject, "A Sense of
Temple at Spokane.
President Showalter ha s also been send to the publishers of several uumor," which he delivered with unperiodicals, dealing with mistakable wit. Robert Farnsworth,
invited by Dr. S. C. Davis, president leading
of the Teachers' College at Dillon, science and politics, to get consecu- a model athlete of the school, gave
Montana, to stop there on his trip to tive numbers of the issues since 1914. an interesting analysis of present
the East, where he will attend the
The entire library will be re-cat- day athletics in its relati on to the
meeting of. the N. E. A. at Chicago .
alogued so as to facilitate the young man who is in the field for an
He will address t he students at the work of locating reference books. education. Clark Robinson, debate
Normal School of Cedar Falls, Iowa, These new methods and arrangements manager and member of the debate
at the request of Dr. H. H. Seerley, will aid t he students in their sec.;,·ch team, eloquen tly spoke on boosting, a
'for outside reading material.
presid ent of the association
theme which he covered with the enthusiasm which marks the booster.
Following dinn er, an entertaining
program was rendered in the living
l'Oom, under the supervision of Dan
Daubert, chairman of th e entertainme nt committee. Joe Hungate disµlayed genuine technique and un-·
usual musical ability in two piano
numbers. A vocal duet by Loren
Turner and Fred Lewis was heartily
applauded.
1'he assembled group wa s very glad
to hear talk from the men who had
Garbed in masculine costume and inent member of the ' Bunk family accompanied Coach Eustis on the rewith a great deal of bravado ancl rnay pl'Ove of interest to many.
cent basketball tour to the coast,
pride, the bolder half of the body of
Later, while some of the guests wh ere they placed a success ion of
Off-Campus girls arrived at the party danced, the remainder tried their victories. Among those who an swered
Thursday night escortinl!' their mor luck at s hooting at hearts, on which requests to speak of the trip were:
timid i sters. 'l' he costumes ranged fo rtunes were wrftten.
Jack Pickering, Lloyd Burpee, Stanfrom the overalls of the practical I Whether it was the sound of laugh- ley Wynstra, a nd Everett Reed. Coach
farmer boys t~ the fancy g·arb ~f the t r an<l fun or the sight of many t,ustis gave a n interesting account of
Spanish cavah e:. There, amid a curious costumes,
somethin~ at- Lhe trip, telling how he was forced
great deal of noise and laughter, they tract ed a large group of onlookers in on one occasio n to rack a perplexed
made merry.
I the COl'l'~dor, w_ho. wistfullywatch ed brain in order that he might have an
unbroken schedule of games for the
As n get-acquainted device, th e the mernrnent w1thm.
team to play while away from the
g il'l s wei·e divided into several groups, I Th fla shlight picture tak.en at 8 :30 Normal.
or families, a they were called. Each caused much thoughtful posmg on the
Before parti ng for the evening, the
group h a<l to give an account of its part of various couples.
men
to the piano, where they
family history. Many startling and
Refreshments were served, followed ang moved
several
songs of popul ar selecunbelievable facts were told concern- by the grand march to t h e gynrnas tion;
ing some of the ancient families, such ! ium, ""here ther e was dancing unt;l
To Tom mith as chairman of the
as the Cat, Dog, Pig, Bird, Seed, D:30. Let it be known that as th toast
committee and to Mrs. S. F.
Bunk and Nutt families. The fact I danci ng progressed, certain d the Shinkle,
matron of the boys' hall,
that D an Spaeth was the most prom- <ll> rm itories were well represented.
praise
is
also due for the e vening's
I
entertai nment.
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MAGAZINES
IN LIBRARY ·
TOBEBOUND

OH-Campus Co-eds Proudly Mix
In Masculine Attire Ranging
From Farmer to Spanish Cavalier

I

I

BOK PEACE PLAN
SCHOOL DIRECTORS FOR
MENDELSSOHN CLUB
IU PLEASING PROGRAlV~
FAVORED AT NORMAL 1
COUNTY UNIT PLAN
The returns from the ballot box at

the Normal showed that of the 61

The county unit plan should be favotes cast, 35 were for the Bok ' vorcd, and the study of revenue and
Peace Plan and 26 against it. This i~ 1 taxation in connection with schools
not the total number from the Nor- should be urged, were two resoiutions
ma!, as many people sent the ballot which were heartily endorsed at an
directly to the headquarters at New int 1·es ting m eting of State DirectYork.
ors held in Olympia on Feb1·uay 1 and
Of the 18 Faculty memb r s voting, 2. which President Showalte1· att nd16 voted yes and two voted no.
.. ed.

A large audience enjoyed the mu~
sical program given by t he Mondolssohn
tub, of Spokane, in the
Norma l auditorium Monday evening.
The Mendelssohn Club is a mu s ical
organization consisting of about 40
m mb rs, and their offc1·ing was well
received by the audience, particularly
the selctio ns on th pipe organ, by the
1 leader.

2

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL JOURNAL

I Thelma
Matheson acted' as hostesses Senr·or "all
Br·g Enrollm'entduring the absence of one of t he betill
Off-campus Sheik,
ter halves (.J\1yrtle May), while Celia Beck, Glad ys Coon and Loretta
Doesn't Like
For Radio Work
Brand New Ford,
Murray w ere the other guests.
Mi ss Dorothy Thompson, an o,l d
Alma ,S C00kIng
•
AT
QUaTfer
of the Sandpoi nt bunch,
JteXt
'' Watch{ul Wailing'' scwahoolmate
s the g u sl of A li ce Shields las t
I

SHERLOCK HOLMES
dORUB 'TEAM WINS
AT MOVIE TONIGHT
FROM V ALLEYFORD
A picku p team, consisting of Mason, M.cM icha l, H e ppner, Prophet,
Hampton, and Baylor, made a trip to
Valleyford February 6 and deteatea
th h' h
h l fl
f th t 1 e
e ig sc 00
ve o
a P. ac ,
12-11. The game wa~ close fron,
the s~art, the. score bemg tied severa.1 tim e~ dum~g the contes~· Proph et. was hi g h .pomt man, scormg seven
f thde 1 2 pomts ma~. · Schlau g h r ef eree t 110 ga m ·
-----------

·"$herlock Holmes" is the moving
picture which will be given in the
Normal a uditorium tonight. It features John Barrymore and Carol
Dempster. Many of the scenes were
taken abroad, some in England, and
some in Switzerland.

.
.
.
Satunlay and Sunday.
Say, girls , d.1d ~ ou ::;ee th.c brand
pokane wa s a popular place for
Down in one corridor the reporter
Two classes for n ext quarter have '
new 1•'oL·d tou.nng rnr Lh, t st~..,od .on many Monroe Hallites during the saw a group of people and heard frag- l'eached the limit of enrollment. Th~
the corne r o [ Norm~! :.llltl F ou1th week- end. Those v isiting the city men ts of a conversation whi h sound- flrst is radio. The class in radio will
from ~:30 unt,11.4 F11day d~ernoon_? w re: Mabel Seeley, Esther Mc- ed very exciting. Some of these bits spend a little t im e on general theory
MANY NORMAL MEN
And did yo u, n~ticu th stu 1m_ng, ve1y j Donald, Alice Clinesmith, Mary Lit- We\·e: "Yes, I have bobbed it." and th en will begin actual co ns trueREFEREE GAMES
handso me Sheik that occupied th e tle more Mabel Arnold Lillian John- "Honestly, have yo u cut your hail'?" t ion . Th ey will work only with oner
t e t ·1 W
'1e 'l ·Jeep q
No
'
'
"Yes, I have, and I am just sick a bout two, three and four-circuit sets. T he
ron s a .
as i :.~.
·
. • son, Glarlys Simm ons, Mary Kruger, ·t,, U
.
.
.
d'
·
111 t he. He gazed mil t ss ,y a~t eve1_Y Emmt. Hofstetter, Ida Halling, B eu- 1 .
pon 111vest1gat1on, we 1scov- cour se will a lso involve the study of
Many caijs came in to Coach Eustis
b.1:unetie th!lt pussl'd unt1l-E l~enoa lah Long, K athryn Hertrich, Mildred cred Tony Goff in the center of t he radio-frequ ency and radio-freque11cy MORE· MEASLES·
J th is week for Normal m en to referee
Gtlb~rt arnved and d1.1ll 1cd hi s at- Libby, Thelma -Matheson, a nd Neva g roup, appearing with numerous amplification.
SEVEN IN HOSPITAL hi g h s_chool bask etball g~me s. Tne
tC'11t10n.
.
.
.
Martinsen.
curl s on her head. But with one moveThe class in wood t urning is now
f ollow mg men wer e available: Le1
1\liss l\l ynlla V.'1c kerl!,J11.nm er, Ger" slang feed" was enjoyed b} ment of her arm off cam.e th~ curls closed, a lso. The members of tha
fevi·e refereed at Harrington, Tom
trude Short, a nd '. l,1 u
loats w~re t he Misses Adah Knapp, Mabel Kluge, I a nd Ton~ wa s t he same girl. w ith. t~e class will turn out such t hings as
According to the lastest reports, 1 Smith at Cheney High Schoo'l, Mason
dinner guests at th!:: Ph1ladocian I an sy l\1cGa ughey, and Ed na Hall on same hair on. Whether this hair 1s t able and floor lamps, candlesticks, t here are still several cases of measles worked the Midget-Lamont game at
tH>Ut.ie ::iunday.
.
Friday night. The party must have false or true, we know not, but any- fancy boxes, and perhaps some work in h eney.
tH eNormal, Swannack handled a
\\ 1lma Grow visit.r d with her aunt, been extr eme ly good, because on S un- .way , t he scare was a ll. over. T?ny inv olvin g inlay.
The fir st of thi s week the follow- game at Kahlotus, while Coach Eustis
::\lrs. ::l . Lee, in i::i110Ra1iu over m., day nig·ht the cl ub had enou gh m oney h_ad n?t bo bbed !1er hau-. And tney
Auto mechanics ha s proved so pop- in g patients were r eleased:
Irma refereed at Fairfield.
week-end.
in t he t r ea sury to have another feast. .1.1! r etired to the1~· rooms.
ular t hat both classes will be offered Lamphear,
Alice
Thompson, and
Huby Foley and \\ 1l'.11a "row have
A uriclay di nn er party at Monroe '
l\lut1Id a Olsen an~ Isabel Valentine n ext qual'ter.
Rachel ~utto. Those re!'"'aining in SPOKANE VISITORS
moved to. the l\la •o re ,1tlence.
Hall consisted qf the fo ll owing g ue ts: were guests of Mart e Wolv~rton last
The joinery class ha s con structed t he, h os pital ~re: Fe!n Wilson, Hel~n I
A:T NORMAL SCHOOL
h.athenne Fitzner pent t he week- Miss Juanita Showalter Muriel Tol- .~ unday.
.
quite a variety of pieces this quar- Weitz el, Ne llie Hos k111s, Leon LeWls, ,
,·nu ,11th her parent ~ .tt. Lat~h.
lefson , Dorothea Dowtj, Lorn a L ie::iome of ~hose who spent the we~k- t er. Among t he pieces that arc now George Andrews, a nd Harold and
A. H. Horrall, vice principal of
\\ nnt _a good ch1c~t.?n Iced ! ~ uby ber g , F ra nchon Metz, Pearl Buchan~ 1.. 11d at t hen· homes were :
H.arnet nearin g com pleti on are hall trees, Ralph Kennedy.
, Nort h Central High School, was ~
11'oley will tell you wh •re to get it.
un
fa r g·ar e t Taylor and Esthei .• a •amber, Irene Norvell, Naomi Tentands, lamps , footstools, a nd other
A numb er of off-campu s students ' visitor at the Normal School last
l\lyrtle Rarmou and .llyrLle F ock- M~lu·.
'
ne y, Lo is Sam pso n, Spokane ; Pansy pieces of similar nature.
have a lso taken the disease, the fol- , Tuesday.
!er s pent t he we ek-c1,d 111 ~po ka ne.
1\1.iss Myrtle May wa s a visitor at ~wa nnack, Lamont; Virginia GorThe class in advanced woodwork lowing cases being r eported: Effie
Senators Sutton and Meyers were
l argm'et Cogs,Hll ::;1wnt the week- her home in Spo kane during t he Jon, Leta Bostwick, H illyard.
ha s t w o m ember s from outside the Rer.fro, harlotte Doy le, Marguerite ' also h ere, being in attendance at the
Pl d at her hom .
e \l'cek-end.
.
Marie Wol verton wishes to an- regular student body. They are Rev. Ca mpbell, Ed ith Mills , and Edna i 8ieeting of the board of trustees last
. ' te\la Acla.m · wc111, tu h r home at
Peggy
a mpbell, Vera Edmo nd, nou nce to her corridor that her shoes H. J. Wood and R ev. Ho llis Grubb. Reker.
I Thursday.
P,~ka 11e durmg t~t· we.e1,-cn?. . .
'.\ [u ri el To llefson, Beatrice D unlap, and all h er roo mmate's footwear are Rev. Wood is constructing a cabi net - 1 hel ma ~luntei, fe.?-;1e ,. p mgeon, Ve rn a Frnnch, Bertha Davis, a m. a ll d yed and the remaimng shoe for s heet music, while Rev. Grubb has
Nellie Hu bie, a nd (d11c 1rnnel c~le- li:Ya Houtchens ind ul ged i n a f udge dye is r emoved. The r es pective cor- constructed a footstoo l and a piano
brated Satu~·day mgrt by playrn~ party in Room 219, F1·iday nig ht. ridor residents w: s h to extend then bench and is now working upon a
l\1ah Jong, followed uy a fee d.
Ta ki ng into consideration t he chief th anks for so noble a deed
s pinet des k.
A g1:eat tragedy SULTOUJl,b the p_er- coo ks, the fudge was fair ly good, acMamie Gillette was a guest of her
- - - - - - - - --- son or Hazel Land. The morning : rding· to r ports of t he g u ests
sister, Alice Gillette, last week-end 200 WILL TAKE
alter t he Off-C:ampu : party, when
·
J\lrs. Grimm , who has been here
asked abo ut her heart, she rcpliea
LIBRARY METHODS
that s he had left it at home in her
U
M
Juring Irene's sickness, returned to
her home.
pocket!
Mr s . Sha nahan, who was here visitThe class in Library Method s n ext
l•'recl Laggcr, Car, 'fanke, and
h
d
ht
I I b ll
h
quarter will be t he la.i·gest in t he
Art Blauert o [ the Brown House were
S
mgrnederto aug
er, in
a eSprague.
e, as re- hi story of the school. The pre-registu
her h ome
::,
unday
dinner
g
uests
at.
Monro~
Hall.
The "chain gang," consisting of t ra t·10n s h ows t h a t th er e w1·11 b e over
GOff' I d' H O11· Eth 1 w
200 in the classes. The class b e ing
The Bowers Hou e had as S unday
O
IC
J. ony
. I 1·au
· k la t · kis, d eM ·ar- held now, which will continue until
1
l
L
\i 1c c,
e 18 'lo.JI' ·pa r1c , an
ar1an
g·uests: Mr. Grant and daughter,
' ·1 ·11
I
t h d
t·
the end of t he quarter, ha s 67 en,
frma ; Jim Reilly, Doane Parirnr,
l• I er, a mos.
a one con muous i·olled.
H enry P eter s , Frank Reilly , and N elpeaking of breaks in school li!1.., party t hs w ek-end. Frday evening
·
"The Library Methods cla ss a im s
lie Re1'Jly, all of SJJangle. and Mr. ,ve are r emind ed of Clarence Shep- ti iey h a d a par t Y, S a t ur d ay morning
to fami li arize the student with the
· ·
kf
b
t
I
t
d
c,d Stoltz, of Spokane.
herd , wh o r e mained over in Spokane rca as was serve
erm1ss1on
· t ·d n t·1
s a t ur- Norton.
use of school libraries," said Mr.
Delia Grant, Anna Reilly, and 011 \londay of last week for t he spe- was ca ll ~ d an d exis e un l
Edith Peter s had a J0ll" week- end at c1hc JJUl'JJose of taking a plunge int~ day night, when a slumber party was
·
d un t I' l a bOu t 3 o•cl oc k , w h en
"The work, which is of a very
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Pleating of all kinds
t.lleil' homes in StJa ng'le.J
11,atr1mony. T hen the reaction f or enJoye
' d d th t
l
practical nature, shows the ±u t urc
Et]
l
T
d
d
r. ula ull er and t,;Jaclvs Demore .,
h p boy. ·w hen it comes down to ' ie an
ony ec1 e
a as ong
· 1 1.eacher how to organize any num-·
Phone: Black 581
went to pokane, whereJ they pent ot u1 ,1estw relations the bride, Miss as tiiey cou Id not l ose th emse l ves m
Opposite Hub bard's Grocery
ber
of
boo
ks
on
various
s
ubj
ects.
·
f
1
l
th
Id
b
t
al
1
Lhe we k-end with home fo lks.
, ';; L° a I' 1LcJ1er, ' mlls a heap of credit, Ipeacet hu s t um
ey
h e r,t
I wou'th no · s - 1 H
is noi,1 only train ed to organize _
Miss Rebecca Bafus wa s a g·uest Lul' did s h n ot get s uch a good h old ow
e o ers o s eep, e1 er.
o
•h
·
d"
t
l
11
d
th
t
them,
but to catalog u e t hem in t he
of Nor ma and Barbara Cox at dih c1po n t he ven t u1·csome groom that he • ey Imm e ia e Y pu e
em oµ· , best way.
The work in t h.i s way is
}I
t
h
ll
fi
11
ne r Sunday.
ou ncl it imp os. 1ble to retu rn to t he
owever,
ey a arose na Y m
·
·t
Th
ff
·
·
·
d
j
very
valu
able
to t h e t eacher after he
l wonde r why'! Armnnd Brim i~~ ; o rm a l in tune eve n f or his T u esrta,.
•·oo d spin
-..
J
f 11 s.
· e ad air was enJoye
OL' she leaves school, and, after a ll,
c;.:lling incessantly a t. the Lane resi- mo rning cla sses?
oeur d'Alene has - yea, u Y enJoye · " h' I "l\" 'ld · the wol'k in a ny subJ· ect mu st be
Y es , we h ave more s mg es. ·,.1 dence.
l better sto ry, we'll wager.
t ·
practical or it is of little or no va lu e ."
· t h 1 t t Sh
Myrtle Manchester and Katherine
\ \ e have a wonderf ul hall, which re d St ac h e 1s
e a es ·
e go mJ~lobucher have been vi : ited by their fact call s for no dispute. Ou r lobby lo he r barber's chair with the intenIrene Grimm , who remained at
molhers recently.
1s one in whi ch one might pass many tion of getting a hair cut, but got out
Irene Hodges spent the week-end moments in gentl e leisure. We are with a h a ir cut plus a shingle.
Senior Hall durin g h er attack, has
with Margaret Campbell at. her home. LOld , however, that un expected visitMrs. Bump, of Wilbur, is visiting now recovered and her quarantine
Marguerite ampbell is ill wit h t he or s of t h feminine order mu st, in her daughter , Lucille , for a s hort sign has b een l'emoved.
mea sles. The Off-Cam pus g·irls wish .1ustice to convention, refrain fro m stay.
i,c r a speedy recovery.
ca nying in the shelter of the aforeS unday Leila and Ruth Grittman
J e~sie Standacher was the Sunday 11 entio 11ed part of t he building while of Dew Drop Inn and Loys Richards
dinner guest of l\lauue Crofoot ot ,1 ait.ing pei·chance for a friend to attend ed the Endeavor conve ntion.
:-,enio t· Hall.
. camp 'r sky ward in quest of hi~
Lau ra Lathrop says that if one
Charlotte Doyle is l'l'CO\ ering from ~ nokrng jacket, go lf clubs or what wishes to keep her health, she had
an attack of m ea sles.
not, fo r a ll of which h e might have , better not eat any of Alma's cook10und sudden need . ·w e are lovers ing. After hearing so much about
I of law and ord er, so let u s give due Alma's domest ic attempts, s he deI specialize in making
attention to socia l dec orum regardless cided to urge her to help make some
oL' perso nal co nvenience.
candy. Th candy was made, b,tit
you feel at
It. is estimated t hat Dim Daubert alas! The next day Laura was eager
home
has fo und a new u se for ahnona and r eady to denounce Alma's cook.: r eam . Le t that go for another sell- ing. Next week will appear Alma's 1
,i Here you have at your disposal service that you can use with
ing line.
statement, as sh e will pose as deOrders taken for doughnuts
U[S
Dwight Dilts has left us to take up fendant in t he case.
profit. We have provided mechanical safeguards to insure
home-made bread
his abode with the off-campusites.
Alta McLaughlin takes this m~thcomplete protection.
Member s of the second team who od of announcing to her roommates
and pies
.r\.· ihe guest 11f h,·r
· ter, Miss played at Col ville Friday night are: ( in order t hat she may not hurt their
,i Of equal value to equipment service, you are welcome at aU
1
l'llL \\ 1ls011, \'oi:aL ,11a, dll'ect.or of Jack Hughes ,
Ted Sheppard (off- fee lings) that she would like them to I
times to personal service and such information as is at our
.''l l'Lh Central l1 1gh :-; , , i l, visited ;;ampm;) , Clarence Shepherd, Den go to bed before midnight each night I
213 Second Street
,,c .\lonrr,c fl all o,·er tl c· 1\'t.1.!k-eno.
Russell, 1111d Lhe Reed b'¥pthers . Floya in order that she may get her required
command on all matters that have to do with ·money.
t
.. 111u1y s IJ1 rth cl l · 1,,, ty nearly drnpman accompan ied them , remain- 12 hours Qf "shut-eye."
I
, uyed havoc wit h th· 1,v, , childre n ing over to visit at Chewelah . With
Franchon Metz we
to Spokane
\1 ll<J er:iorce ''l'n•tt
1·
,. ,
pretty the exception of Clarence Shepherd, Thursday evening of last week to hear 1
tluC!, . "
But wh c, c ll, • 1 sist the who went to Spoka ne to visit with the concert of Mme. Schumann,uptalion of s ti,, ,.. .. ,. IJreserves, ,,js wife aturday and Sunday, all Hci nk.
Ir 11.t salac , sand\\ iLJ11.; , ,'. Ides; and lhe t ammates played a second ga me
lJoes anyone know who Jeff came
;. u1rthday cake'! \ , '.I, .. Jll ian Mol- o f basketball, with Chewela h, Satur- 1nr e with las t Saturday n ight from I
:.-011 , r:Jizabeth G,, , ' ., r
.Jle Heid- day night.
The Latest Student
111' da nce in the gym?
cnrd<'h,
auli 1l.: i), , · ·t
Olive
Ur. E. A. Winship, edi~or of th&
Checking System.
L:Jo,11n, !{,1chel B11t l 1 1 1;ma Hof l\' cw England Educatio nal Journal,
,Letter pr vcd that • , · , , ren't one and r siclent or B sto n, w as the gu est
l11t a ,·e r sc Lo ta tin ·
•11p taLion s. of -lr. and Ml' . Shinkle for dinne.
?recertified Checks.
1
u! ired Fi s h Thursday of last week.
Due to sudd l!n 1U, ,,L
Buy them of
went Lo he1 bun e I I, 1 t·' a ll s last
The McNair brothers were with
L•'riclay.
Lheir parents at Farmington over the
\!iss PauliJ,., L~1i
,ed w it h week-end.
!Jr. .a nd Mrs. l'alp11 ·· •
f . M. Martin, President
Tuesday
John Du rland and Kent Emei:son
1
l \ 0111l1g'.
C I. Hubbard, Vlce-Prealdt1ot
l,we:n SuLh l' 1·l1i,
,, , her eyes each found a buttercup bud last SunN. A . Rolfe, Cashier
rlay while out strolling. Very tenderll'L•a1ed in Spuk;,1 v ,1 1 , .. ,,.
V. E. Rolfe, Ass t. Cashier
Miss
Helga
Oyen
attended
the
conly did they nurse the delicate buds to
Chick~ n and rc-aic;t ,
,,r111·cd ,cry
cert given in Spokane by Ja scha Heidelecta ble to frinu, , · , :race Cr o maturity, proving that spring is here fetz , violinist, Wednesday evening,
Directors
.1s
long;
as
w
think
so.
.
t lwrs Friday 1 1ght
,,
vho enFebruary 6.
j
f . M. Ma r1l n
I Hubbard
A partic ul a r snap shop of a partic'
The Bank That .~!ways Treats You Right
lf!Ved the foci wPr"
\l ., .\,; h, Alice
Allan Easton has r eturned to the
N. A . Rolfe
V. E. Rolfe
1"1:,..,1c,·ickmn 1 J\J;,,· •. u
h.athryn ular W. S. C. girl afford s Clark Ro1> second grade after having been abE. R. Kelly
F. A. Pomeroy
i
nHon
special
consolation
t
hese
days.
i;Pn1:Hcl 1 anrl IJ ,1,·,
r 1,,,.
TranMember F' dera I Reserv e Bank System
;cnt since Christmas.
C. D. Martin
,at'nt 01· s trn.vs lllL'l11d • I I I· l' S hields J le 1·emain:.; l ong in his room so that
Randolph Shipl y is a new pupil in
he
may
ga7.e
ofte
n
at
that
picture.
and Dor, th y Th om I' ,
who were
t he fifth grade.
'
''. 'cotly" Dixon's
n ewlyacquired
w.andering- aL~ uL in 1
"!JJJC r halb
B ecause of an attack of measles,
(tollo \\ rng- then· n,,.,r·
o they said). Fon! caused him no little amount of Bertha Lean is absent from the sevII on: e a ttraclc<l :1 g 1 ·1 L 111 any of trouble on his last trip to Wilbur. · nth grade.
our g1l'ls last 1\ eek-end.
Among Marriage certai nly must be a nui sThe seventh and eighth grades had
Rates by day or week
t hose who were ahsn,t w, !'C', Misses ance. No wonder men become reck- , l valentine box, Thursday afternoon,
less.
Edith Nelson, of Jln,tl11J1' i
Clara
When you need your
' 'P bruary 14.
We handle the best that's good to
l'owell, Addy; ' A.ugu .. ta Robinson
The first grade children have been
eat. Try our Iunch from 11 :30 to 2
T koa; Doris Raney, Paradise, Mon~ TYLER WINS ROUGH
11 aki ng valentines this week.
607 SPRAGUE
Lana; Freda Mashburn, Ro salia, and
Mi ss Pannebaker and Miss KuykenGAME FROM MIDGETS lall spent the day in Spokane, SatEverything in season
b vdyn Michelson, Mead.
SPOKANE•
Examined
Celia Beck had a s her guest over
\lrday, February 9.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Open from 5:30 a. m. to 9:00 p.m.
aturday and 8und11y, l\Iiss Glady&
Gordon Kirby is a new pupil in
In a return game with Tyler last
Coon.
\Vcdnc ·day evening the Midgets lo st t he first grade.
Miss Lydia WC'itz motored into by a score of 24-8. The Papooses
Rp?kane last Saturday afternoon, were unable to guard the ta ll, rangy
I
Courtesy
Quality
his looks se1-ious, L:i d ia.
Mrs. West
TylPr player:;, and al so w~re greatly .ADDS TO LIST
~orene Munay and Jo ~t· phin Tal- h.'l"ldicapped on Tyler's s mall floor.
Hairdressing Shop
OF GRADUATES
'll'lCo were th
honor gursts at a l hn game was very r ough . Moran
Marcelling a Specialty
"midnight" parly at D w Drop J nn, refereed the game. Mr. Hawk and
1'he name of Vivian Rogers should
I
Red 541
the !alter part, of Salurday evem n1:,
h9 foll wing players made the trip: he added to th e list published in the
Call for appointment
n n.d th Nl('ly pa.rt of Sun<lny morn. Slfowalter, Spi lker, Me11 Muir, Holl o- ,Journal last week of those who have
Candies
Cookies
Mu,sc.>.· Lydia 'iVeiLz, Lr.01·a Repp, and \A'U) ' , IluLbard, and Thomas,
Phone Main 1311
appli d for diplomas.

I

I

I
I

Try our Sundaes
and Malted M1·1k

Sutton na I[ 1r1.an
J01·ns Ran k of
J 'Yous Bened• fs ·'

0

C> ....

()

Cundies and Lunches

SWEETS N' EATS
McDONALD'S

I

'-===============================:::::;~

I

Students:
Let us help you with your Laundry
work. Rough Dry six cents per pound
one cent each piece additional.
Minimum 35 cents

Have Mother'.s
Cooking in Cheney

CRESCENT LAUNDRY
Tel Main 1261

Reliable Service

Hungry Monroe
Hallites J ave
E GaIOre

Mrs. L. S. Crandell

Security National Bank

Always the Best

t<

Training School
Sporting
Children Have
Goods
Valentine Box
Sweaters
I
Sports Coats

THE NATIONAL

BANK

OF CHENEY

Basketball
Goods

Cheney Ca{e and Hotel

HOXSEY-LAMBERT CO.

See SELNER
EYES

Look out for cold weather
Have your Radiator treated
with Anti Freeze at

TheSERVICE STATION

Huse's Grocery

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL JOURNAL

IPIANO

FACULTY TALK

ON PROBLEMS
·IN EDUCATION
Mr. Shinkle Discµsses Work of
the Rural iducation
Division.
EX'rENSION WORK
ORGANIZED IN 1914
Miss

Dutting Outlines Method
Physical Examination in the
Normal.
I

of

RECITAL
- ,
V
WELL RECEI ED

·s-ECON_D_ s WIN

'.ROMED WALL

The piano recital given n Wednesdny afternoon by th students of the
piano depat"tment receiv d much commendation.
The progrum was as follows :
l.fMenu t a l' Antique .. ... ... Paderewski I
Orpha Strong .... ........
Bnrcaroll o .................. ...... charwenka Young· Savages Take First
Ilene El'ickson ........ ........
Season I g Ga.tne from Lincoln
Pnpillons .. ....... .................... ........ Loth
O
Ch
Old So uthern Days ... Grant-Schaefer
·
ounty
amps.
H •len Buchanan ..... . . . ....
Hung-aJ'ian Dane No. G ..... Brahms VISl'T ORS EASY
, H lcn Allbaugh -B mi ce ~eslo!1
FOR NORMALITES
Arn besq ue ······ ·:·····, ........ L csc hotig)cy ,
E ls ie Straus!!
'
,
.
.
Melody in G .......... .............. .... Hunter Tyl,)r s Protegcs Show F rn e. Form m
Etude in A f lat ............. ... Woll nhaupt
F loor Work. ~nd Passmg
Augu ta Rob inson
I
Abi lity.
Elegie ......... .......... .... ........... .. .. ...... Nollet
. .
,
Orpha Strong ... ..... ... .... .
One of \ho best sc?on~ t\~m games
ountry Garde11s ....... ........ Grainger se,01.1 0 ~ t , c . hori;ic f~o~1. ~ is . season
E ls ie Strauss ........ ........
W ei~ play:d ~ct s t. rues.d~y ~venmg _beTh e Butt rfl y ... ........................ Gri g
e~ the Ldwall Htg~h chot and
(Arranged for tw pianos by Victor
,e
oung avages.
e
avages
aal')
;~~~~ 2'.;;~illen~Y}ft~~. p~~;!cg a~1 1
Orpha Strong-E ls ie Strauss .. ...... ing ability w hi ch bewildered the big
Edwall fiv . The Young Savage
went on the floor doubtin g th e ir abilily to beat the Linco ln county champs,
but th much praised Edwall team
failed to live up to its reputation and
prov d an easy mark for th second
team. The Edwall fi ve had not lost
.
.
a gam this season . They plan on
competing at the Univers ity of Washington tournament in March.
.
Koegler. was _e a sily .the stat for Edh S h 1T
T k S
_H ig
C 00
earn a es ec - wall , scoring nm e pomts. E:1rl R~ed
st~rrecl for the Savages, bemg hig·h
ond Game fro,m Tyler's
point man. As u s ual, Ru ssell and
Infant ProdiD'i es
S heppard guarded well.
a:,·
•

BYSCORE2'A ]6

point in their bas ketball education.
I Willamette worked l}ard aild fast,
I much harder perhaps, than we did but
I their wo1·k did not gain them anything. They s howed fair teamwork,
1 though there was frequent fumbling ,
on the part of both teams, for that
matter. Their team is rather young
a nd inexperienced.
Fasnncht, forwm·d, scored most
points for hi s team while Moore
BC01·ed heavily for us , being fed the
ball repeated ly by Pickering, Burpee
a nd L [evre, for bas kets.
h ncy 110 ; Pacific Dental Coll ege 35
Back to Portland, with a write-up
?f' the N.orma~ Season in th~ Oregon1an a nd the pros pect of playing one of
j the bes t
teams in the Willamette
Valley Conference.
I The Oregonian, in its write-up thl,
next morning, te ll s the story:
Th e bas ketball team of Cheney Nor.
1
, mal School, from Cheney, Wa shingt01,,
lived up to advance notices last night
by tl efeatin g North Pacific Coll ege 40
t v 35 before a crowd that filled the
Aquinas gym
h eney pl~yed aa, aggressive but
clea n game, so clean that only ~wo
perso~a.l fouls .were called all even!ng.
The v1s1tors did so me nl'etty . passing,
0 th long and ~hort, and th e n· breakmg wa exc_cptionul.
At ht1lf time. Cheney Led_. 26 .to 18,
but North. Pacific got go1!1g m t h
8 :- ond ~
ml! and wa two pornts ahead
f :ve mm~LCH. from . t he ~nd. _T~ ere
h~rne_Y ~II~ some ftne pinch-hitt1.~g,
th1 owrng bask ets so f~st the dentists
couldn't §top the sconng.
F 'atures w re the bas ket shooting
of Ra ssiere for North Pacific, who
scored 19 points and was high point
man, and of Moore for Cheney, wh"
made 16 poin ts. It was the fift h win
in five games on t heir present trip

"The main purpose of th e Rtir~l
Education Di ision of the Normal 1s
to train the rural teachers so that
th y may promote better citize!'ship,"
said Mr. Shinkle in hi s talk given at
t he 1·egular facu lty meetin g .
"The departm ent was organized in
1907 at which time it was deel"r!ed
nece~sary to educate the ~hildren of
rural communities," continued Mr.
Shinkle.
"It is a part of the woTk of the
teacher of t he rural school to establi sh the proper attitud e toward ~ellowm en in t h e minds of the pupils.
As he is one of the e fficient factors
in community life, so must he be
trained to meet r ural problems.
"He should have the spirit of community prog1·ess at h eart .and not
self-culture limited - to his small
gro up. In this.· w. ay h_e .may ?ver~ome
t he individuallst1c spmt w~u~h is so
Lineul>
prevalent in many communities.
PREPS BREAK ·rHROUGH
Second T eam (24)
Edwall (16)
Better Rural Schools
Reed (10) .......... ..F ...... ...... Ko eg ler (9)
"He must impi·ess upon the minds
IN EXTRA PERIOD Hug·h es (4) ..........F .. ... ........ Fisher (3)
of the childr n the imp.ortance of ·
Shepherd (8) .. ... . C.......... ............. Jan s
loyalty to their comm~mty a~d the Outscore Midgets in Last Five Min- Ru ssell .... ........... G ..................... ... Voss
realization of the happiness of farm
utes of Play and Gain TwoSheppard (2) .. .... G ........ .... .. Tucher (4)
life when compared to .lhe toil of the
Point Lead.
Referee: Gellerman.
city. He must also wor~ for the
In an extra fi ve-minute period of
standardization in rural hfe by ma·
king the most of and improving the play, the Midgets lo st a reurn game
with Lamont la.st Friday afternoon,
environments.
"Th ese essential facts connected 17-15. The game proved to be close
with the efficient rural teacher are and exciting from beginning· to end,
promoted by t h e rural education di- and furn is hed more thrills t han any
vi sion. Better rural schools are also d1tl get game so far this season.
n cessary in t he attainment of these · The Papooses led during most of
ideals of community life. W e may t he game, and with but two minu tes
improve our rural school s by more Lo play apparently had the game
efficiency in rural service, by better Lucked safely away, the score being
prepared teachers, by l:ietter build- 13-9. But Lamont located the basket
ings by more standardized equipment, twice in quick succession and the Swamps Chewelah by 38-14
by b tter and larger libraries, by score stood 13-13 at the end of the
J;Jcore ; Loses Rough Game
changi ng the attitude of the parents · g ular period.
t o Colville, 24-11.
In the extra five-minute period each I
toward th e ir sch ool, and by t h e deteam
found
difficulty
in
breaking
VC'lo ment of l eadership·"
through the d efen se. Finally Hollo- S T
Extension Work
• .i!iED HIGH POINT
way shot a long one and again victory
MAN AT CHEWELAH
Miss FitzGerald, in a talk on the seemed near. But in t he last minute
extension department, outlined t he Lamont converted two free throws,
work of th e two di visions, the work making the score 15-15, and with but ''hcnt' Y Forward Goe on Rampage at
in correspondence , and t he exte nsion seconds to play Hames of Lamont
Jenkins High, Scorin g 23
classes which are h eld in Spokane .
tossed the winning basket from the
Points.
'The first quarter two hundred wer:e .:enter of the floor.
enroll ed in Spokane in the first diLas t Saturday evening the second
vision and a larger number in the u eu ab;; nt must hav e a signed ex- te am swamped Chewelah, 38-14. The
extension work. These classes are .;u:;e .ttum tne 11ou l:le moLllet' ano this game wa s all for the Young Sa vfor the purpose of helping teachers u.x.cuse 1s J ept 111 the 111::alth u111ce age , who led at the end of the half,
to improve in their methods and to 1•'ur 1t 1s issued an excu se ' btan ,, 19-2. Everett Recd was the outstandga in further knowledge while in serv- , 11c11, rn turn, 1s s1gned by evel'y ing star, sco ring 23 points for the
irll:ILructor whose clas:;e;; have be..! n Sa ages. Och s played will for Cheice·
.
"The Cheneyt extension department u11 ss1::d. Vv he n comp1ete this excuse welah. Ed Rafti refereed.
was organized in 1914. The progress 111u t , of course , come back to thE:
The team spe nt aturday and part
of the department has been due to ,:ealth oftice, where iL is tiled and of Sunday ii"\ h welah and say that
th hearty cooperation of the mem- "eµc. AL 1,h • e mt of tile quarter w they w ere royally entertained . A feed
bers of the faculty in corrocting pa- .,nus hav e a comp! te record of ab- at Jenkins High School was enjoyed
pers and in teaching classes on eve- :sences caused by illness , and we know
a t urclay night after the game.
che type of illness w hich cau. ed the
nings arid Saturdays.
Seconds 11; Colville 24
"The department was started und~r .tbsence .
In
a
return game with the Colville
"Th e directors of t he halls and the
the direction of Mr. Buchanan. Tl11s
past year Mr. Hawk has been added .10use mothers off-campus notify the High chool February 8, the secona
tn t h e department and he now spends nealth office by telephone between 8 t ea m wa s dcfoated , 24 -1 1. The gam,
the g r eater part of his time in t h~ and 8:30 a. m . and .L and 1:80 P. m. was very rough , and few fou ls were
field getting acquainted wi.th sup~r- if a stud ent is ill. This gives am_\)le call ed. N orman Moss r efereed the
intendents, and better acquamted w1th time to make necessa1·y calls. At the ga me.
nvages , accompanied
t he work that the students are do. present time there is an epidemic 01 . The Young
by Co ach 'l'yler, mad e t h e trip by
measles in t he city, and to da~e w
ing.
olvill e Frid ay and
"Our extension now embraces lb ha v • taken care of eight cases an!l train, playjng
Ch
we
lah
atmday
night. The fol'..
counties in eastern Washington. The ne case of scarlet fever, which was
l
owi
ng·
play
r
s
took
part
in the game
exten sion department would apprec- removed from the hospital immedwith
'olvillc:
Eal'l
Reed,
Hughes,
iate the cooperation of the students iately.
C. Sh phcrd, Ted Sheppard, Ru ssell,
In !ntel'esting the teach rs in the corHealth Lectures
an 1~verett Reed.
1:'espondence work, since f ew a1·c ac"Thi s year the h alth department
quainted with the cou1•se. The courses 1s r ece iving splendid cooperntion from
are the same as those at No1,mal ex, \ he medical prof ;;sion bo t h of Sp6cept that they ara modified for home kane and
heney. The h alth lect ures g-iv n by doctor·s µ.1·e g ive n with study,"
out charge and ~he s pecialists have
}Iealth Department
Miss Dutting, In her tnlk on the ·ar d for a number of students needwork of the he~lth dep rtmont, spoke ' ng special t1•eatment f11ee of charge.
of the methods of proeednre and the Dr. Paql Tm•ner of the state boanl
work ns ca1•rled on In her division of of health 111 corning· to t11lk to the
students 01, B'eb1,unry 14-"
the work at the No1•mal.
"My wol'k includes pulling car:,
11
Every student has a complete
from
tho ditch and haul Ing, s tmnd ed
physical examination on entrance and
child1•en
to school," suld Ml'. Hawk
Hy A. A. E 11stl11
after that every six month:,i. At the
in
a
tnlk
upon
hi
s
wo1•l
In
th
xfirst xamination defects ar
noted
o nn1 ch huii boc n Auid Rlbout t.hc
1
un nntoand advice given. Particular atten- ten11lon divi sion. ' 1 Uf'!
trip
nnd t h rt.im s l hul it lH v 1·y
tion is paid to sitting- pORitlon, breath- mobile so that T may get ln clos01· hnt•d tc., Sf\Y i1nythlI1g· thnt will be n ew
touch
with
t
h
fnl'm
et•s
nnd
lrns
h,e
ss
ing. diet and careful living in gent o t ho l'OHc\ l'A f th ,Jou1•11nl.
e1·al. If it is necessary, corrective• men and thus becom b ttC'l' ncqualnt nrl
with
them.
tholr
n
cda,
tholl'
dcChcuey 18; Willnmclto 10
1?vmnast.ics or shoes a.re ol'clcred,
Ft•om B lllng·ham, Washing·ton, to
whichevpr the cas m~w be. That 1s, ir<•R. and their problem s.
"We are now attempting to g-e a Sale m, Ore., is a long way, and d urthP. rlPf11 t is corrected according to
li
st
of all th hiith Rchoo1 Junior::; nnrl ing the last part of th tri p we began
ih1 n11t.ure.
"If the stu<'!Pnt.s ar·e founrl to hnve ""ninrR in th l 6 counties in which to know why the people o( western
,.,.nit.rn, Anv l1 Part lPsions, or any trou- W(' Rl'C W01°king"·"
r cig·on h1:t ve web f et.. The ga me with
Mr H11wk l!R 'C' nu nwr nu c; i1111 c;tt-nh)A whirh wPnkens th borly, th!'! f!Vm,
Willamette was played in their new
nn11it1m wnrk iR not ,. rmit'ed . Walk- HnnA whir.h bronP"ht ont '"1'" cll'IP' lv ·y111mtsium. , hich is certnin ly a
;n~ m,w bP prPArribPd. 01· another •h e rliffP1'l'nt nnPlr>R of hiA wnrlc .. nlend1d building- thou g·h not Y t 0 11'1 fn•·m of pvpt'risP which iR not so Atren- • l,rn11Ph thf' f11ll nn1l sm·inP' nnii r tr>rR pletc. As could be expe.c toq :froIT\ J\
1101111• 'l'hP stnrll'nt iR r ouircrl to
lo ng- Lr ip a nd aft,,. a lay-off ur l am
:p,,~,v rt()"'-T ~TTlJ'T'TON
Olll"IP hArk tn thr nf-t'ire fl'"ll\Hmtlv
•lid not plni'y u p Lo standard.
We
to h r )onkrrl nvn1•
A rnmnlPt" l"P<'u nli'
rc:i.qTAl\1
cl Lols of easy ones Llrnt wor
m•rl i kn11t " f C'"" ·v c; nnn•1l whn
1' " 1irn1,n" Nl !! n,:,iitntinn nF th,~ 't n nlly onrn cl but not. scor d. Tf w
f' 'l!"lf'q tn
hP nffi1•0 . Tn
thi A WAV
rr' nr dee nlly we w ould hav
~ ... nr;..,f.N l ~tnfl,,nt c: wnc; 11r·1rl rlnrin~
WA 1n1nw ~hr>
r np,i;tion of ever
· ti ut. 1 Rt twC' nly point R mor .
' " A"'<' hl v "l'iorl '{lqp c: dn
Y.estorda
ri- <l nn, At nll time'!.
r'• ri•,r- c:c>m hl v nrrinrl f'h c> n1:" " i1dnn>1 I t t,-i. thP S(' Ol 'C was 84-24,
We w"1 r• up Hg·ain ·tat. pc of ofl' nse
F.xruc.<> Av t£'m
nf f "
t>nnc:tit11tiori wcn:p di sc nsRed .
1,n
t wr ha<l not met before but oqt•
(':
h
rw
t
Tsi,+n,
n
"'Ul'"f!'f'<'tnq
n
l'"vi
s
ion
" r' h n"r' A "P l' r rnmnlr'f-C' P"<' l" ·ib ln drofense moro th an took cat•c
1l'"n f' '!"tl'n,
'J' },n <it rl f' t l hn hf1S - P 1H"1Alll,·

tr
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PAPOOSE FIVE
LOSES TO FAST
LAMONT QUINT

SECOND TEAM
.BREAKS EVEN
ON HOOP TRIP

Savages Have
Interesting Time
Piling Up Scores

I

Fair Prosp·ect,r
Cheney 47; White Salmon 29
It has been suggested that Dan
The last game at White Salmon was Da•lbert, the hosiery man, be given
a rough game due to the failure of t.he concession of getting the ball frgm
the referee to call fouls. However, ' nder the bleacherfl.
the boys showed thei.r stuff, kept
their head s and had the large crow1.
with them from the start. All eight
men were used, mo st of them getting
into both halves in an effort to relieve the regulars fr.om the strain of
the six games on the trip.
The White Salmon paper characterized the team as being the fastest and
All Good Things to Eat
cleverest ever seen on the local floor
but one of the men when shown the
in the Line of Bread
write··UP said, "Huh, I wish they could
Cakes, Pies and Pastry
see us play basketball." The score at
the end of the half was 17 to 28 and
at t he end 29 to 47.
The trip is over, for the rest of the
K. LAUFF, Proprietor
season we will play in our own back
yard. We have some games we want
to win. Let's not lose a game. Remember that old over-confidence bug
thmt takes the best of teams and
We are now Showing
school s down t he line. Remember that
a game isn't won until the last whistle
blows
Sweral new Pumps
and
. .
'
·-----------

-~f it while our sq uad gathere~· ;o~her for Cheney.

I

J

?

I

Cheney Bakery

and Lunch Counter

Jack Rabbit gray

With all the regular teams in action
on oth r floors, a team of miscellaneouR players scrimmaged the Cheney
High School five last Wednesday afternoon on the Normal floor. The final score favored the Normal Scrubs,
l 8-13. Mr. Gellerman refereed.

Aredale Brown. also
Black and New Shades

in Suede, and Kid.
Prices range from

Main 1271

We Deliver

$4.25 to $6.85

City Meat Market

Campbell's Shop

COMPLETE LINE OF
LUNCH MEATS

New pongees, neck-wear, hosiery
and stamp d linens

Guertin's Cash Store
INC.

309 Main Street

Get a
Valentine

Oxfords in the Stylish.'

NORMAL SCRUBS BEAT
CHENEY HIGH SCHOOL

Choice Steaks

JOwlJ

The Gem Meat Market
Fresh and cured meats of all

Box

Pharmacy

-

kinds.

for your Mother

Dressed chickens

School Supplies

or Sweetheart
Fresh fi h Oysters in seasons

THE BEST
CANDY THERE IS

Phone Main 571

Stationery
Toilet Articles, E:tc.

Uhent:y

"Th.e store that saves you

Dr. Wm. R. Bernard

I

Dentist
Office Hours
9 Lo 12 a. m. 1: 30 to 5:30 p. m.
Office
Security National Bank Building
Phone Main 21
Cheney

TED'S
SWEET

SHOP
Dr.Mell A.West

Cheney

Office Over
Cheney Drug Company
Phone M 521
Residence Phone Red 412

Supply Co.
Phone Black 191

Powell's Drug Store

It's a Ten to One Bet we
can Repair those Shoes
Our repairing never fails to
please. We can repair any
pair of shoes so that they
will give a great deal of
•
udditional wear.
Wrap 'em up and bring
them in to

Stankovich and Reuter
Shoe Repairing
CHENEY TR ANSFER BUS UNE

Spokane-Cheney
Dailu Schedule

Hardware and Groceries
The best in Cheney

A. L. Victor

-

PAY CASH
And buy for less

:'.
m
~ ·i

BLUMS
Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes
Men's Furnishings

--- --------~

It Will Make You Hungry

We invite the most rigid inspection of our storeI and will
be pleased to have you call ar:id
look it over. It is the store that
makes you hungry.

Leave Spokane.

•,

·~, · 0

Engra.v ing

r*6:45 a. m.

8:.30 a. m.

Leave Cheney . .

*

l0:3 o 8 · m.
1:00 p. m.
4:00 p. m.

1

7:10 p. m.

Dally Ex~pt Sunday .

S. W. WEBB & SON

C. I. Hubbard
INC.

Groceries
Hardware

Paints. Oils
Telephone- Main 482

and Printing

In Elv(}ry S~ylo

School

i

ll:OS 8 · m.
*2:15 p. m.
*4:15 p. 'm.
6:00 p. m.

l

GARBERG'S

m

9:00 a. m.

1

Physician
Office over Security State Bank
Phones
Main 1331
Office
Residence · Black 412

At

r*6:45 a. m.

0

nr ,..

01 .. n,···"

Annuuls

and

Shoe Repairing

Booklet~

Work Promptly Done
nt Rca~onR ble Prices

Cheney Free Press Red 142

F. S. BUNNELL

Anything-A nyw}:iere- A[lytime

City Tran$(er & Storage
R. Lisle Smith
1l_!hone

Main 1321

· ' ·:·

At Tacoma
E levator in hotel dropped three
stories . Lloyd a id his prayers. His·- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' tory does not relate what the others
My Chewing Gum
said.
My jaws are worked on thee
On the Boat
All through geography,
Byers, Burpee, Reed and Ashley
My chewing g um, my chewing gum. were r eported to be "under the
l)h ewing till strength is gone,
weather," especially Byers.
Chewing fr om dawn till dawn,
Chewi ng t iH all is chawn,
At Bellingham
My chewing gum, my chewing gum.
Pick, b ein g too aristocratic to walk
to hotel with t he r est, took a bu s .
What Won't Love Do?
Took up a collection to buy Wad a
They say Verne Ashley's hair new pair of rubbers.
turned grey the second day after he
Lloyd a nd Wade helped t hems Ives
left Cheney.
to som e of Quim 's and Stan's soap.

The Tattle Tale

State Normal School Journal
r'H I.CNF~Y'. WASHJNG'rON

Otr1Clal PubUciiti~f tile Associated Students of tile State Normal
School, Cheney, \ V ~ngton._ _

P ubl h1hed Every Friday of the School Year a t the State Normal
School, Cheney,
ashing-ton.

- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

ubscr iptlon by Niail, $1.00 Per Year

Entered as Se1•ond Class Ma tter November 8, 1916, at the Postofrtce
a t Che ney, Wash ington, Under the Act of Congress or March
8, 1 87 9.
Addret<l!I

Com munications to t h e Editor

STAFF

II

A la Tieje
Went to hant icleer a..fe.
Reed
Mr· Buchanan: What is n lathe?
and Stan got in scrap over chic waitStudent: A machine.
r css.
Mr. B.: No, no - I mean what is
To Portland
it in this sentence?
Lunched at eattl e.
Had to stop
Chorus: Object of preposition.
train so that Coach Eustis could fini h eating.
Giving Himself Away
Pick en tertaine d a bunch of kids.
George McNair says h e can get
Portland
a long without studying. Wish we
Got an awful kick out of t he s how
were that smart, George.
a t t he Pan.
At Salem
Were They Seasick?
H
ad
a
hard
time keep in g Quim out
Art Byers and Everett Reed have
of insan e asylum . It loo ked lik ·
sworn off riding on boats.
h me.
Keen waitress mad e Verne forget
Heard in Geography
his
hom es ickness a nd made Art's
Longitude is the di stance east and
heart go "Potato-potato."
west of the equator.

F reel La gger ..... .... ........... ........................ ............................ ......... ...... Edito1
Gilber t Hartm an . .. . .. ............ ........ .... ... ........ ................. .. Assistant Editor
Robert Far nsworth ....................:....... ...................... ....... Business Manager
H. E . Holmquist . . ............. ............... ..... , ........... ...................... ..... Director
DEPARTMENTS
H . J. Quinn . . . . . .. ....... ....................................................... Sport Editor
l'om Sm ith .................... .. .............. ........................ Assistant Sport Editor
Victor S mith nnd Mary Bayer ................................................ Joke Editors
Robert H ungate ... ................................ .. ..... .. ........ .......... ............ ..... Editorials
Fern E. Barker ........................................... .. ..................... Training School
Emma H ofstetter ................................ .... ............ ....... .. ..... Exchange Editor
HALL REPORTERS
Leta Bostwick
Gilbert Hartman
Thelma Matheson
OFF-CAMPUS
Valria Bristol
Tom Smith
Effie Tinne l
P E CI,4..L REPORTERS
Esther Ph elps, De Etta Hudson, J. Wright Baylor, Grace Logsdon,
Chester Magnette and Mabel Thomas

Back in Portl:and
What He Is
Syd ney George, former Normal
Miss Turner: When you r ead about
stud ent, showed the green ones the
il e t· bell s , be a silver bell.
W hen you read about iron bells, be s igh ts.
Bummed around dental college.
a n iron b·ell.
Mr. Whatisname :
Please, Miss P ick was interested m di ssection.
tan developed a convenient illness
Turner, may I read abo ut dumbell s ?
and refused to "see the sights."
Verne refused to eat meat for dinTo Cheney
ner.
The proprietors of the hotels where
At White Salmon
t he l:;avages stopped will now si ng,
The whole gang had a dou g hnut
'O h Where, Oh Wh ere, Has My Cake feed.
of oap Gone?"
On the Train for Home
The gang kept Verne posted on
Savages!!
It is rumored t hat Lloyd a nd Wade nu mber of mil es to Cheney.
Coach got ore when they woke him
wouldn t h ave brought hom e so much
up
a t he ney.
soap for so uvenirs if Quim and Stan
Lloyd roll ed off the seat and
hadn't left their s uitcases unlocked.
bumped hi s head.
Reed got off the train in such a
Let N. D. Show Them
hurry he forgot hi s baggage a nd h a d
Did you not ice what a hard timw to go back after it .
· he boys had drinkin g chocolate out
of "nippled" bottles at the "Y" carnival?
0

" AGGRESSIVE, BUT CLEAN"
The letter~ r(lcently received by the administration in r ·
gard to the bask etball trip of the Nonrial t eam are most cncour,aging. We cim be unqualifie<lly proud of our Savage quintet
when we r eceive 11umbers of congratulatory letters from w s}ern W ashington and <)r 'gon giving our tea1n a nd school a O'Ood
boost .
On e letter from an alumnus said, "I do not believe rny
st'atement to be exngO'erat e<.1 by sentiment when I say that your
team is the finest group of athletes I have ever seen. I can
trltthfully say that thei r <l rr>ortn1ent was as clean, honorab le,
and sportsmanlike conJ uct as. could possibly be displayed by
athletes. '.Dhey won the admir?,tion of the crowds who watched
!hem play and tlte wholesome respect of the teams they van quished."
The following i an exce1vt from th e Morning Oregonia11 :
It Ai n't So Low, Though
Scotty Dixon has decid ed to do solo
" Cheney play ed aJ1 acrO'r essive but clean game, so clean that
yelli ng for t~e team.
only two personal fouls wer e call ed all evening. ''
Cave Man Stuff
Another letter included: '' It was one of t he best and cleruiJ ack Pickering took a picture ot
est games I have ever seen. ~l'oday the ci ty of Portland know.:i Gladys wit h him on the trip. By the
looks of it, he must ha ve treated it
there is a Cheney Normal."
rough.
The tri p by the basketball team created a precedent in our
We Mean Thursday
institution. T his i the first tour of the state ma.de in which we
A co-educational inst itution is one
have emerged victorious from all t h e games.
where the m e n and wom en have separate parties the same night.
After our un tirin ~ efforts we are at Ia t getting "on the
map."
Dr. Winship Says
A chicken and s na ke had a com mon
WILL FORCE BE NECESSARY?
I ancestor. That explains Eve and the
It is ai sad fact that human beings do not always lo th e serpent·
thing:; they ought to do and of ten lo the things they shouldn't.
World's Oldest Joke
Because of this didre. sing fac t we have our police force and
The bulletin board was the place.
A friend (?) took careful aim at
various other r est ·uining influence . T-h e moral of this story "him" with a piece of tin foiJ. At this
is that alth ough \Ve may preach and philosophize to any degree, instant "he" bowed and the foil hit
"her" in the eye. "Yes," he mused,
force, o f a re. tra.inin.,. or instigating n ature, is often necessary. "it pays to be polite."
One way tog l ..,tudents to ;ttend assembly has failecl-apAint It?
Since spring has came , my pep has
peal to t heir schuol ·1Ji rit of duty. We find that editorials reawent ,
souin g with studPnts fail, the 10 00-ical conclusion being that they There ain't no nothing now no more
To make m e work. My grades is bu~
ha ·e no reaso11. 'Ili 7 alternative is force.
And they gets bummer than before.
Th t:hree po,·siL:c places to stay on Tu esdays during as- The things looks nicer than they was;
smnbl: are t lw audil'1 ium (wit h only t oo f ew present), the Th ey ain't no. use to study so me;
I think I'll hafta loaf awhil e
library, ·8Jld ti r haJts. The easier to bar of the distracting And then flunk when exams has
elenwn t. is the libw1'Y, It is cl osed on Friday . Why not on I
come.
1

Tuesday?

More Air!
One class was so overcome by sleepiness that t h ey had to hang out t he
window to revive.

lf loit.eri.11g in L ,. hall is still t he custom after closing th e
lib rary, pcrh, pi:; S<Jlllf:' autocratic me thod like appointing bailiffs
to arrest and lJl':1iu. t.o assembly the recalcitrants will have to be
a lust res9rt

A Nose for News
Ju st received word t hat Dewey
Sharp wants a position on the Tattle
Tale staff. Scandalous !

EVE.clTUALLY, WHY NOT NOW?
0
How soo11 dq '. P apply for admission into th e n orthwest
Th e Juni~rh't~::~ ~Jop wouldn 't
conference 11f e<,ll<'ge tca!IBS f We have made good in college , have been so successful if Carl Tanke
. ,
t I hadn 't shaved Saturday morning. A o
bas lc e tb a 11 m cl I (•;; t Pll con f erence tea.ins. W e a r ' beg1m11ng
o it was, some of them wer e so badl y
huilcl a footbn!1 tPa111. Our baseball prospects are fi ne. W e h av e foo led th ey r eturned fo ur t imes.
made n credit: ble . how ing in track.
SIDE LIGHTS ON
\,V i~h ou i .·tPndily increasing enrollment t h e time wili soon I
BASKETBALL TRIP
come when \\ e sltaJJ have athletic teams of collegiate callbrt1.
On Train to Ellensburg
We should makt• our a pyilication for entr ance int o a collegiate
Quim stuck hi s h ead ou t the wind ow
and let a tele phone pole bump into
conference now.
J

him.

KEEP ON THE' WALKS
E:eep 011 th walk ! ! Stay off th e g rass !!
The bPst wa: to < nforce this edict would be t o fin e every
person caught w1 lking on the law11. If the fine wer e t en dollars
and t3H~ commjssio11 for reporting offe nses a bout fifty per cent,
undoubtedly thi · habit would be quickly brok en. T'his will not
be done, however, unless student ar so lazy tha t they in sist on
saving t heir steps at the ex~n s ·, of th e lawn.

HE WHO DELAYS IS LOST
B uy your t'ournament tickets n ow. Don 't put it off until
tho la.st -minute.

At Ellensburg
Jack stepped out with hi s sister.???
Jack made whole g ang miss t rain
when he w ent back to hotel to get
his "fift y dollar" over coat and rubbers.

Burpee and Lefevre bought out
fruit seller and couldn't eat any dinner.
On the Train
All of Lloyd 's money di sapp eared .
E v say s it was onl y 78c. (Wonder
why h e knows ?) The rest say it was
$4.50. Lloyd says he threw it out the
wi ndow to f eed the birds.
Wade lost r ubbe t·s when changing
cars.

WILSON LOYAL
IDEALIST, SAYS
DR. R. E. TIEJE
( Continued from Page One )

for existence brute nature rode triumJJhant in the van . Men's minds
turned back}vard, and the twentieth
century merged into that of primva l chaos. One man, however, still
r etained the hope, and sought by reason to stay the co nflagration's spr ead,
I oping against hope t hat his nation':,
p eo ple should to t he end be spar ed
t11 c pains of war.
" And when at last t he deadly horror came, it wa s with sorrow of spirit
and deepest sadness oi; th e soul that
h e set hi s hand to t he plow and
hurled hi s nation and himself, as
God 's sacrifice, aga inst the powers
of hell. Sad and sorrowful , feeli ng
each bull et wound,
each bayonet
t hru st, he held h im self fU'm of p urpose unt il that day of triumph when
the e nemy should crumble, and the
peace of God should come.
Peace
"When on November 11, 1918, the
armistice was signed, the hope of the
world beat high. Now was the millenium to be ushered in. Now was
war and the rumor of war to cease.
But far removed from the scene of
conflict, 3000 miles across the sea,
America s aw not, and in a latge measure knew not, the l atent national ambi'tions, the fierce tribal hatreds that
smoldered and ever and again burst
flam in g, in E uropean breasts. Her
you ng men dead, h er citizenship broken, her wealth depleted, h er resources destroyed, E urope demanded
peace only as a means of compensation, not a s an end of itself. Wounded,
th e tiger a sks revenge. Into t he
whirpool of conflicting hatreds and
a mbitions Woodrow Wilson plunged.
At no t im e was hi s ;fame higher than
at th is . Kings were proud to do him
homage. Mothers forgot dead s ons
as they looked on him. Had some assassin's bullet laid him low in the
str e ets of Pari s or of Rome, his fam e
had ever been secure, above the immortal Lincoln he would ~ave s tooda mart yr not of America only, but
of a ll the world.
"Th e story of t he Versailles Treaty
ha s not yet been truly written; each
historian still sees it with a jaundiced
eye. In the conflict of national desfres wa s small room for idealism,
a nd the immediacy of the wrong made
each wound smart the more. By each
hope di sappointed, by e ach inch
g rud g ingly yielded, resentment was
enge nd ered and bitterness made more
bitter. Of failure there was bound
to be some, for to the world, a s y et
all too imperfect, perfection could
not come . MateHally Am erica asked
nothing. Idea lly she demanded much.
Her presid ent, sitting for the first
time in the council chamber as a
commis sion er of peace, voiced the ancient longing of his own a nd other
nations for international amity.
"As our share of the victory he
soug ht a League of Nations with a
will and a power a g ainst war. That
t he idea may not originally have been
his det r acts none from his g lory. Gre at

minds are those which borrow greatly had always been a part of bis life.
and improve the borrowing. What- As a scholar, intellectual conscience
ever fears t h e timid entertain of it, had always been a part of his existthis must be the admission of alle nce. No man can r~se beyond the
thut on antecedent plans the League atmosphere which forms him.
i111pro ved, t ha t it is the only going
"Breeding and training made him
concern in t h e cause of peace, and an. aristocrat-one of the best--even
that in large meas ure it was the as was Washington. To have faith in
achiev ment of W ood1·ow Wilson.
humanity but none in men is the lot
A Broken Soldier
of all reformers and all great demo"The r eturn to America saw no crats. They see the unlimited posl essening of tension. Political 1·ival- sibility. They realize the small, finite
ry, ever strong and growing strong- achievement.
Jefferson had such
er, partisan bias, su spician, prejud- faith in general mankind that he
ice, and cowardly fea1· (the aftermath wrote student government into the
of a too high emotional zeal) were charter of the University of Virginia,
ri sing. Into the f ray Woodrow Wil- and had a riot on his hands during
son plunged, with a fierceness of the first term of school. Roman Bruco urage and a freshne ss of zeal that tus, trusting humanity, died a traitor
gave his enemy pau se, and bade his outcast . Jesus of Nazareth b1·ought
well wi sher cheer.
the word of God to men and found
"Against the foe he stood full his way lead by Gethsemane to Calarmed, girded in the armoui· o:f; hon- vary. If thesP. had little faith in men,
est conviction, and the vision of the have not mankind betrayed them, to
glory soon to be gladdened his eye the justtfication? If Woodrow Wila nd filled his .lfeart with hope. But son had hi s faults, what man hath
at t he height Fate sought h er victim not? And slander ever riseth, evil· tongued."
out, and ]aid him low. B roken lil
body, s ick at heart, distraught in
Ranks With the Great
mind, h e struggled on. The cause so
After considering the idealism of
brig ht at noonday, knew defeat at Wilson, Dr. Tieje concluded:
eventid e. The soldier, broken in the
"Today we stand on the brink of
fi g ht, was' no match for his insidious party strife, where the ceaseless turfoes.
moil fills the air with confused alarms,
"But though broke n, helpless, his and personal incrimination distorts the
head was still unbowed. In the mo- vision with the miasma of hate. In
m ent of deepest g loom, the man of such an atmosphere there may be
principle spoke words of highest im- some who, looking at the politician,
port: 'I would rather go down fight- fail to see the man, who, looking at the
ing in a cause that must some day partisan, fail to see the idealist and
Lriumph than triumph in a cause that the lead er. Thus has it ever been.
must some day meet defeat.'
The see r is ever wrong in his own
"So the broken soldier passed from age; th e prophet without honor in.
t he sta ge of public life to take his hi s ti1he. The I sraelites murmured
place as a citizen of the great com- against Moses in the wilderness; the
monwealth. As s uch he bore himself Middle Ages condemned Tyler to a
with dig nity and w ith simpl'icity. Of felon 's death; and England sent
his s uccessor he ever s poke with kind- Cromwell down, blasphemed, to a
ly regard, and by his act he never traitor's grave. Great Washington
ha mp ered him. W eakness and pain heard the storms of personal vitupermight keep him from the field, but ation swii:l aroun~ hi s head; even the
co uld not still hi s cla1·io n call to bat- humble Lmcoln did not escape untie on the side of truth. Urttil 'God's I scathed; and the arrows of bitternes!>
finger to uched him and he slept, Wood- pierced deep in~o ·the se_nsitive soul
row ·wilson was a League of Nations o~ Woodrow ~Ilson, until ~od took
man an idealist loyal to a noble prin- hts broken soldier home to him.
ci pl;.
"'l.'he sun of a dying day has faded
The Man
in the West, half obscured by a fly"Gr eatness inevitably causes en- 1 ing wrack of clouds, yet through the
mity and Woodrow Wilson has not rifts there burst a few bright beams
e~caped hi s share. He has been - prophecies that when the long
charged with partisanism, as if it scroll of history shall be unrolled the
wer e a new thing in our hi story. nam e of Woo~row . Wilson shall be
Partisan he was, perforce, because to found thereon mscnbed as one .whom
him party meant responsibility for God and the ages have adJudged
action and leadership respo'nsibilit.y great."
for party. If he refused a coalition
C'a bi net in war time, it was berunse
he . aw divided loyalty and irresponsibility in the arrangement. If he
fought fo r party, it was not because
ho elevated party in itself, but because he saw in party the only means
of s ustaining a ple dge and of attain ing an end. Others had covertly
urged t h e party idea as a vindication
of self; it remained for him openly to
urge it as a support of principle.
FEBRUARY 15- 16
" Coldnes s and aloofness a r e charged
"ETERNAL FLAME"
as his qualities. T r ue, he had not the
Starring Norma Talmadge.
careless love of mob that has characterized some Americans. True, he
Comedy
was r eserved and self-co ntai ned. But F
18- 19
long training as a scholar and a na- , EBRUARY
tural tendency I)?t to g ive unstinted
".ROUGED LIPS"
confidence made him seem, rath er than I Starring Viola Dana.
actu a ll y to be, so.
"For under all his st ern exterior FEBRUARY 19- 20
there dwelt a soft and tender soul
"APRIL SHOWERS"
that sy mpathized wi t h all distress.
Starring Cqllen Moore and KenW h en all t he nation saw only the
neth Harlan
glamor of war, hi s good heart felt
already t h e awfulness of death upon
Comedy, "The Leather Pushers"
the battlefield, and wept that it must
be, a nd sympathized with those for
THE HUNCHBACK OF
whom wai· meant eternal parting.
O'PRE DAME
"Som e point to the broken friendships that mark his rise to office.
March 19, 20, 21, 22
But in his defense it must be said
Complete 12 reals
that between men and principles he
knew no ch oice. Before him burned
SCARAMOUCHE
t he clear lig ht of conscience, and for
April 9, 10, 11, 12
him there was no compromise with
God. If choice had to be made, right
Complete 11-reals
must not s uffe r, and the good was
THE WHITE SISTER
ever hi g h er than t h e man with him.
Others urge his aristocracy, saying
May 28, 29, 30, 31
he bad faith in humanity but none in
Complete
13,000 feet
man. As a southerner, aristocracy
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